Parent feedback – Title 1

Suggestions:

- I would like more funding for tutoring resources. My student (along with many others) have found it almost impossible to get reliable tutoring. I have had to purchase private tutoring due to lack of access. Not all students have the money to do this; academic tutors
- Can office hours be added back during advisory?
- Is it possible to improve the foods offered at the cafeteria? With more healthy choices? Thank you
- More support for students - academic and mental health
- Additional mental health counselors the school counselors are very overwhelmed; nurses - both mental health support and college guidance; seconding more mental health and college guidance counseling
- Field trips!!! Hands on science! Things kids like that make them happy to go to school and learn stuff!
- test prep for SAT/ACT
- College application/process supports
- The kids need more social opportunities, so my suggestion is to host a dance or other in-person social activity.
- Parking lot and intersection safety measures

Solutions

- test prep books or a test prep service
- Can we ensure the policy remains in place allowing the kids outside at lunch? My understanding is prior to Covid this was reserved for upper classes.
- hire safety officers; A crossing guard at the parking lot entry at dismissal time? Additional security Crossing guards and safety officers
- hiring more climate team members to allow outside lunch
- can parent volunteers be considered as a supplement for monitoring safety at outdoor lunch?
- I’m not sure this even allowed or possible, but what comes to mind is inviting food trucks to Central. School could have control over who comes and schedule. This may be in violation of school lunch program but gives students an avenue for purchasing other food.